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HIGHWAYS

Crossett woman
dies after crash
into water in
Union County

VAL GAUGHT/News Observer

Responders pull the 2014 Toyota Corolla driven by Joanna Ward out of water
alongside U.S. 82. near the Ouachita River.
Ward, of Crossett, died in the crash.
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

A crash that left a vehicle completely submerged in the Ouachita
River’s floodwaters in Union
County claimed the life of a Crossett
woman last week.
The Arkansas State Police’s fatal
crash report filed after the incident
said that Joanna Ward, 30, of
Crossett was killed as the result of
the automobile accident on April
14.
The crash occurred near the
Union County and Ashley County
line.
Ward was reportedly traveling
west on U.S. 82 in a 2014 Toyota
Corolla and crossed over in the
eastbound lane before leaving the
roadway.
The vehicle was located upside
down and completely submerged in
water approximately two miles
from the Ouachita River bridge
located west of Crossett.
The crash reportedly happened at
approximately 3:30 p.m. and the
road conditions were noted as dry
and weather conditions clear.
This was the 114th fatal car crash
in Arkansas for 2020 and the 123rd
fatality.

QUARANTINE

Hutchinson says
May 4 target
date to lift some
restrictions
BY VERSHAL HOGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

Gov. Asa Hutchinson has set May 4 as
the date he would like to see Arkansas
begin start relaxing some quarantine rules
related to COVID-19.
The governor made the announcement
Friday in response to the
White House plan that was
released the same day.
“Our objective is to have
May 4 as the date that we
can start lifting some of the
restrictions that are in place,”
Hutchinson said. “But we
have to be able to manage Hutchinson
the spread in the meantime...
we need everyone to stick with the guidelines and protect one another.”
The national administration’s plan
includes a requirement that a state have a
downward trend in “influenza-like illnesses (ILI) reported within a 14-day
period and downward trajectory of
COVID-like syndromic cases reported
within a 14-day period,” as well as a
downward trajectory in documented cases
during that same time.
It also requires that all hospitals be able
to treat all patients without crisis care and
See TARGET, Page 3
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City lines streets to say ‘goodbye’ to McCormick
Six-term mayor given
final tour of Crossett
before private service
BY VERSHAL HOGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

Long-time Crossett Mayor Scott
McCormick was buried in a private
ceremony Monday after his body was
given a final drive through the city
he’d led since 1999
McCormick died Thursday at
Baptist Health Medical
Center. He’d had several
instances of ill health in
recent months. He was 62.
After the hearse bearing
McCormick’s
casket
toured the city escorted
by the Crossett police McCormick
and fire departments,
it stopped at City Hall,
where a delegation of workers placed
a wreath from the city on his casket.
While the City Hall representatives
and those who had lined the streets
to bow their heads in a moment
of silence, Crossett Public Works
Director Jeff Harrison sang the hymn,
“Beulah Land,” a song he’d also sung
at Mayor McCormick’s wife Mary’s
funeral two years prior.
McCormick was born in Kansas
but spent his youth in Crossett and
graduated from Crossett High School
in 1976. He was first elected in 1998,
having previously spent 20 years
as a City of Crossett police officer,
where he was a captain and criminal
investigator. He was in his sixth
term as mayor. As a member of the
community, he was a member of North
Crossett First Baptist Church.
See MAYOR, Page 3

VERSHAL HOGAN/News Observer

Mayor Scott McCormick’s funeral procession Monday stopped in front of City Hall, where city representatives led by Deputy Clerk Lisa Gulledge, left,
placed a wreath on his casket. During the stop, Public Works Director Jeff Harrison, below right, sang
the hymn, “Beulah Land”.

Marshall appointed interim mayor; election to fill McCormick’s term likely in fall
BY VAL GAUGHT
AND VERSHAL HOGAN

Crossett Interim Mayor Crystal
Marshall was sworn into office
Tuesday.
Judge Sandra Bradshaw swore
Marshall in during a small ceremony at
City Hall that adhered to social distancing guidelines.
“I consider it an honor
and a privilege to serve
the community and the
City of Crossett as
mayor,” Marshall said. “I
truly believe that the best
thing we can do is work
Knight
as a team to move forward to help Crossett
reach the full potential that we see in
front of us.”
The Crossett City Council had
appointed Marshall — who was first
elected to the council in 2016 — after
meeting Friday to discuss electing a
new mayor and to appointing an interim to serve in that position until an
election can be scheduled.
The council adopted a resolution
recognizing that Mayor Scott

McCormick had died the day before
and that the position was vacant. They
also determined that a new mayor
would be elected during a special election, and that they would vote for
someone to hold the position until
then.
Councilman James Knight made
the motion that Marshal be named
interim mayor.
Councilman Cary Carter then made
a motion that the council go into
executive session to discuss the matter
before votes were cast.
After the council returned, they
voted unanimously to name Marshal
interim mayor until a special election.
“I want to extend my thanks and
appreciation to the council,” Marshall
said Tuesday. “They were tasked with
an incredibly difficult job and they all
came to the table and worked hard, and
that is something to be commended.”
Marshall said she had been working
closely with McCormick in the last
couple of years, often more intensely
than was usual for a council member,
and had learned a lot from the late
mayor.
“I hope I make him proud,” she

Judge Sandra Bradshaw, left, administered the oath of office Tuesday for Interim
Mayor Crystal Marshall at Crossett City Hall.
VAL GAUGHT/News Observer

said. “I love Crossett. It is my forever
home.”
The interim mayor said that while
she could not promise everything that is
proposed to her will be done, she is
willing to listen to everyone.
“My door, my heart, and my mind

are always open,” she said. “The best
end product is an outcome of us working together. I truly believe in team
work and that everyone from every
facet of life has something to offer. I can
promise they will be listened to and
See INTERIM, Page 3

Crossett’s Titus Warren named Mr. Arkansas
BY VAL GAUGHT
REPORTER

A local man was named Mr.
Arkansas and will compete for the
Mr. United States title in July.
Titus Warren — a 2019 graduate of Crossett High School and a
resident of Crossett — now holds
the title Mr. Arkansas.
Warren said the Mr. United
States events will be hosted differently this year in abiding by
Covid-19 restrictions, and that the
July 20 competition will be aired
via Facebook live and Instagram
live.
Warren was selected as Mr.
Arkansas via a video presentation
since no large gatherings are permitted at this time.
The Mr. United States’s website
says that the pageant has branded

NEWS OBSERVER/Submitted

Titus Warren of Crossett has been
named Mr. Arkansas.

itself as the competition in search
of The Nation’s Gentleman. Teens
and adult males from across the
country have the opportunity to

compete for the coveted title that
offers a spectrum of opportunities.
The
Mr.
United
States
Organization representatives say
that the pageant, which started in
2016, doesn’t just measure a man
on looks alone, but on his character.
“It’s a showcase of the qualities
that distinguish men from gentlemen,” a news release recruiting
applicants said.
Warren said he will compete in
swim wear, fitness, formal wear,
runway fashion and fan favorite,
but is undecided if he will do the
talent portion or not.
Leading up to the pageant,
Warren is also responsible for following certain guidelines and completing certain projects.
“Building my social media platform is the main goal, but I also

have several other tasks to do each
week,” Warren said.
Last week he had to make a boomerang and share it on social
media.
Next week he has to find and
share health related posts to his
social media accounts.
Warren said he wanted to be Mr.
Arkansas so he can work with people
in rural Arkansas and bring hope to
those communities.
Warren said in his video presentation that his platform would be community involvement and he has
many ideas on how to expand on that
platform and he has asked that the
entire community get behind him by
supporting his social media campaigns and supporting him in the
final competition.
The final competition will include
voting opportunities for viewers.

